
BimahLite November-December 2013www.woodfordliberal.org.uk

T 020 8989 7619 E info@woodfordliberal.org.uk Office open Tuesdays 9am-noon & 1-4pm; Fridays 9am-noon

FRIDAY 13th @ 6.30pm Woodford-style ‘Shabbat Resouled’
New members Kiddush & Beigel Supper

SATURDAY 14th @ 10.30am Shabbat Service 
Guided tour of our exciting Cheder Classes
‘Open Weekend’ thank you Kiddush for all our
volunteers

SUNDAY 15th @ 11.00am Coffee Morning with ‘Ask the Rabbi’ session
Possible afternoon activity

Please check the weekly email update for further information.

The event is a great opportunity to invite your extended family, friends 
and neighbours to join us and see what a friendly and vibrant community we are.

PLEASE LEAVE DONATED FOOD ITEMS & SOFT TOYS ETC IN THE SHUL ANNEX

Volunteers required for:

• Transporting items to Jason Lee House on Mitzvah Day (or possibly on the Saturday)
• Packing items for World Jewish Relief

• Serving tea and cakes to Vi & John Rubens residents  – white pinny and hat will be provided!

All are warmly invited to join us on 
13th, 14th & 15th December 2013



Message from my erstwhile home town
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On the occasion of  Rosh Hashanah 5774 our
warmest greetings from Mannheim are on their
way to you. We  wish you a blessed, fulfilled and
peaceful New Year. May it bring you much joy,
inner contentment and strength.

Sadly, a look at the current state of our world
clearly shows that our hopes for wider peace
have suffered a setback and remain
disappointing. We are anxiously watching  the
situation in Syria, Egypt, the Near East and other
flash points. Insofar as it is within our own might,
we continue to do our bit with a view to bringing
about successful community co-existence, and
to foster and further mutual respect and
appreciation between all. 

In our activities as members of the Society for
Christian-Jewish Co-operation, we dedicate
ourselves to reaching this objective. 

In June, together with our group, we embarked
for Prague and Krakov on an impressive study
tour, there learning about the great and sorrowful
history, as also about the present situation
affecting Jewish life. A visit to the concentration
camp Auschwitz, which also included a special
memorial service, gave us some hope by our
having met people committed to the
establishment of an international Centre of
Peace there. 

Received and translated by Alice Alexander
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Alice Wilcock reviews ‘The Marrying of Chani Kaufman’

Long may it amuse you!

I heard about this book, The Marrying of
Chani Kaufman, as it was longlisted for

the Women’s Prize for Fiction (previously

the Orange Prize) and it is the first novel

by Eve Harris.

It is set in a charedi community in
Hendon in 2008 and it is centred as
the title implies, around the wedding
of Chani Kaufman and her groom
Baruch. The wedding provides the
pivot around which the rest of the
novel revolves, as we see the events
which bring us to the wedding day including the
acts of chance and the tensions which have
needed working round to bring the bride and
bridegroom to the chuppah.

It could have been that this book would make us
feel like a voyeur, peeping into a hidden world, 

and one which is very different from our liberal
Jewish one. 

The characters, inevitably especially
the women, are bound by strict

restrictions and rules that hem their
lives in at every turn. However, it is a

mark of the strength of the writing and
the characters created that to me at least,

the setting felt like the frame and not the
main focus of the book. The two women

that dominate the book are Chani herself,
with all her hopes and fears and the Rebbetzin

of the community, who is finding that she can
no longer be satisfied with her lot in life. 

I don’t want to say too much as I don’t want to
ruin the book for you, but both characters are so
real, and so compelling that the reader has to
read on. Do try it!

Alice Wilcock

Old Testament computing

In ancient Israel, it came to pass that a trader by
the name of Abraham Com did take unto himself a
young wife by the name of Dorothy. And Dot Com
was a comely woman, broad of shoulder and long
of leg. Indeed, she was often called Amazon Dot
Com.

And she said unto Abraham, her husband, "Why
dost thou travel so far from town to town with thy
goods when thou canst trade without ever leaving
thy tent?"

And Abraham did look at her as though she were
several saddlebags short of a camel load, but
simply said, "How, dear?"

And Dot replied, "I will place drums in all the towns
and drums in between to send messages saying
what you have for sale, and they will reply telling
you who hath the best price. The sale can be made
on the drums and delivery made by Uriah's Pony
Stable (UPS)."

Abraham thought long and decided he would let
Dot have her way with the drums. And the drums
rang out and were an immediate success. Abraham
sold all the goods he had at the top price, without
ever having to move from his tent.

To prevent neighbouring countries from overhearing
what the drums were saying, Dot devised a system

that only she and the drummers knew. It was
known as Must Send Drum Over Sound (MSDOS),
and she also developed a language to transmit
ideas and pictures—Hebrew To The People (HTTP).

And the young men did take to Dot Com's trading
as doth the greedy horsefly take to camel dung.
They were called Nomadic Ecclesiastical Rich
Dominican Sybarites, or NERDS.

And lo, the land was so feverish with joy at the new
riches and the deafening sound of drums that no
one noticed that the real riches were going to that
enterprising drum dealer, Brother William of Gates,
who bought off every drum maker in the land.
Indeed he did insist on drums to be made that
would work only with Brother Gates' drumheads
and drumsticks.

And Dot did say, "Oh, Abraham, what we have
started is being taken over by others."

And Abraham looked out over the Bay of Ezekiel,
or eBay as it came to be known.

He said, "We need a name that reflects what we
are."

And Dot replied, "Young Ambitious Hebrew Owner
Operators."

"YAHOO," said Abraham.

compliments of Jenny Sclaire



One of the

highlights of

the Jewish

year is the

festival of

Sukkot. The

children from

our Cheder

gather to

decorate the Sukkah – a

temporary dwelling place and

shelter that is open to the stars. 

This year we have a new, enlarged

Sukkah, thanks to the Lipshaw

family who generously funded this

in memory of Vera’s husband

Daniel Lipshaw z’’l, now making

room to accommodate the

increased numbers of children at

our Cheder. We needed plenty of

greenery, fruit, vegetables, and

volunteers to decorate it in style,

so at the appointed hour a number

of the Cheder children with

parents in tow, gathered at our

Sukkah. Filled with lots of

enthusiasm, and a flair for creative

decorating, they set about the task

at hand. Self-organised teams set

to work, preparing the fruit and

vegetables, decorating the walls,

and covering the roof – all done

with lots of smiles and good

humour.

With the Sukkah fully decorated 

it was time to time to say the

traditional blessings, shake the

Lulav, and share bread in our

temporary shelter. 

Afterwards we were joined by

Councillor Paul Canal from

London Borough of Redbridge,

who shared our Chavurah

communal supper and joined

Rabbi Richard Jacobi in the

Sukkah to learn more about the

festival of Sukkot, the Sukkah, 

and the shaking of the Lulav.
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Your chairman, Bob Kamall



l, reports on Sukkot at WLS
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The concept of Mitzvah has

changed. Its original

meaning was a

commandment, something

we, as Jews were

instructed to do. For many

generations of Jews, the

instructor or commander

was God, and there are

Jews in our generation who still believe this.

However, both in theory and practice - Liberal

Judaism does not subscribe to the traditional view

of mitzvah. Woodford does not expect its 330 adult

members, upon whom the mitzvot would be

commanded, to all turn up every Shabbat to

services, or to pray three times daily, nor to keep

every ritual and ethical law of Judaism. Indeed,

Liberal Judaism tells you that your duty is to make

conscious, informed, choices about which mitzvot

are meaningful and relevant to your life and your

Judaism.

The difficulty is that every society needs rules to

hold it together. We have to accept and go along

with them, otherwise our own individual lives

collapse amidst the anarchy. So, the question

confronting us as Liberal Jews is to decide which

mitzvot are important enough for us to voluntarily

commit to them. I cannot tell you that you must do

anything in terms of Jewish life, but I believe that

part of my role as your rabbi is to try to help make

Woodford a better place and I hope that you will

want to share in this creative task.

In this sense, I am inviting you to do mitzvot – to

do good for other individuals in our community, to

do good for the congregation as a collective whole,

and to give examples to those around us of what a

good community does.

This month includes Mitzvah Day, an idea

developed by Laura Marks, a progressive Jew who

has led thousands to do good for others at least

one day a year. We, led by a young couple, who

have not long joined our community, and a long-

serving Council member, will contribute to the

growing good of the world by doing mitzvot in the

build-up to Mitzvah Day and on 17th November

2013 itself. More details on this appear elsewhere

in this Lite edition of Bimah. It would be truly

wonderful if many of our 330 adults joined Tomos

and Laura Jones and Merle Muswell that day - will

you do a Mitzvah Day mitzvah?

This Jewish year of 5774, our congregation, having

seen the need, will be seizing an opportunity to

renew our physical space at Marlborough Road.

Once we have the necessary funds in place, we will

move out next autumn. The major renovation work

will make it a delight for the next generation of

Jews in Woodford and all the surrounding areas to

use - for prayer, learning, social and cultural

activities. And it will be a space that the wider local

community can use - new mothers, card players,

knitters, reading groups, exercise classes, and so

on. Marlborough Road will no longer be a hidden

and mainly closed space, but will be warm and

open. This has started, with the new central

heating system which, thanks to your Council, will

ensure you get a warm welcome in every sense

when you come. It has also been helped by twenty

or so members who are giving their time to develop

the plans, work with the architect, and negotiate

with the Council, London underground and others.

It has been further helped by those members who

have already pledged donations to the renovation

project.

If we are to turn all the planning into reality, we will

all have to play our part in the mitzvah of building 

a Jewish home. I hope that, when your fellow

members offer you the opportunity to do this

mitzvah, and contribute towards the costs of the

renovation, you will say ‘yes’. At the end of

November, we will celebrate Chanukkah – the

festival of re-dedication. Let us re-dedicate

ourselves to doing good deeds – mitzvot. All it

takes is for everyone to do a mitzvah as best 

they can, and our community will be transformed.

But, as Liberal Jews, the choice is of course yours

to make.

Rabbi Richard Jacobi
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Doing a Mitzvah

British Museum Trip – Sunday 8th December
2pm-5pm – meet at the British Museum

Readers can let me know of their interest in joining the trip 
by emailing rabbi@woodfordliberal.org.uk

We will be guided by Roberta Harris, a former employee of the British Museum 
and faculty member of Leo Baeck College. Roberta has been a teacher and 

lecturer in the field of Bible Archaeology and Jewish Studies for over 30 years. 
She is the author of Exploring the World of the Bible Lands and was the 

Hon. Secretary of the Anglo-Israel Archaeological Society for many years.
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From where I stand… out in the sticks

We hear constantly about racism, sexism, bullying

and insulting derogatory remarks, but how many of

us are aware of the derogatory comments we make

in the course of a day. I heard a couple of women

talking very recently about ‘their woman’. ‘My

Woman’ is the term that many families use to

describe the lady who comes in to ‘do’ for them,

cleaning, ironing etc. However, surely that lady

would be quite understandably insulted to be

referred to as ‘My Woman’; most husbands

wouldn’t even refer to their wives thus. 

A few years ago,when our kind neighbour who

lived upstairs to us died, the family came over to

sort things out and I was asked to sit with the wife

so that she wasn’t alone whilst they arranged for

their shul to crank the wheels into motion for the

levoyah etc. I overheard this very obnoxious cousin

of theirs say, ‘I’ve asked the girl downstairs to sit

with aunt Blanche’. I was so upset; for me it was a

Mitzvah to sit with our lovely ‘grandma upstairs’, I

wasn’t ‘the girl’. I was offended, although I am

quite sure that it was a throwaway comment

without malice. Coming back to these ladies who

were discussing their ‘woman’, they were talking as

if she were a personal belonging: ‘I’ll tell her that

she has to come to me before she goes to

Berenice because the girl who does my nails is

coming as well.’ Excuse me? Perhaps if these

ladies were to hear themselves being referred to as

domineering bullies they would think twice. I

wonder if they had asked this lady who goes and

‘does’ for them would she mind going to one

before the other – if it would have been more

acceptable. I would have felt more comfortable if

this cousin so many years ago had said to me,

‘Would you mind very much sitting with our Aunt

whilst we sort things out?’ and then recounting to

the family, that the younger lady downstairs was

coming up. 

We all need to rephrase our thoughts, and instead

of voicing them – by calling the slow driver in front

(who may not be an idiot) a time waster, to the

doddering old fool in the post office queue who

may have suffered a stroke – this could be his first

time out alone since he was taken ill; the young

mother with a screaming baby who is getting on

your nerves – she too may be screaming inside!,

and maybe the ladies who come to help some

others do their housework feel that they are no

more than ‘chars’. I would hate my words to cause

offence, but I shall admit it’s just as well that you

can’t read my mind!

The evenings are drawing in now and as we face

the long dark nights of winter, does that mean that

we also have to face the menace of full beam

headlights? How about fog lights, they are there for

fog only, but how many drivers forget to turn them

off so that when they come over a hill with their full

beam and fog lights blazing at the driver in the

opposite lane they are temporarily blinded. Full

beam on a dark road perfect, but turn it down

when you see other car lights approaching. 

While I am talking driving, how about the drivers

who forget to indicate? Is it because they have the

attitude ‘well you can see me?’ and those who

know no lane discipline? And the drivers who cut

you up or of course those who need a written

invitation to GO when you have slowed to stop to

let them in and they sit there like rabbits in the

headlights, not sure whether they want to or not

now…

Pedestrians are no better, wearing black from head

to toe, I can’t see you if you dart across the road,

wear something light or at least smile so that I can

see your teeth (if you have any). Don’t worry about

my rantings, I have just driven into town having left

the comfort of a town named sticks! 

Our beautiful daughter got married again in the

summer. We had a lovely day – she and our new

son-in-law looked happy, serene and incredibly

sure. Our granddaughter and new grandson were

in attendance and we parents and new

mechatunim watched the day unfold with a feeling

of joy, and relief that our children had found each

other and were happy after their respective

traumas. This autumn Vicky will graduate from her

mid-life career change as a fully qualified nurse.

Were any parents quite as proud? Kenaynahora!

Come see us here in the sticks, but you will need

your full beam and/or fog lights !! 

Laurie Benton
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NEW
WOODFORD
MEMBERS

Tomos & Laura Jones

Edward Raynor-Banks with Jacob & Thomas

Steven Keller

Victor Preddy with Freya

Jessica & Henry Isaacs

Keith Gold

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

Reuben Seager
Ethan Green
Harriet Nineberg
Netanya Cramer
Jacob Janoff
Saul Levy
Riley Green
Mia Syalon
Samuel Greenhalgh
Rosamund Liebeskind

Benjamin Harrison

Natalia le Notre

Isaac Samuels

Zachary Duck

Joseph James

Scarlet Levy

Sabina Abraham

Genevieve Leberman

Millie Cooper-Parry

A speedy recovery
to anyone who is unwell at this time 

Friendship
Club @WLS

2–4pm
£3.00

Sunday 24 November
Programme to be confirmed

Condolences…
to Sandra Ludwin and Family
on the passing of Sandra’s mother,

Sybil Inight.

Please ring:

Harriet – 020 8524 4505

or Nicola – 020 8418 9586

to book your place, 
ensuring we can adequately cater

Can You Help? Rita is a bright, mentally-active but

physically frail older lady living in Woodford Green. 
We are looking for a kind, reliable, quiet, practical lady

happy to be her companion-carer on some or all midweek
mornings/afternoons/days 8.30am-8.30pm. You would 
need to be on hand for light tasks such as to supervise 

her walking, accompany her to the bathroom and 
make lunch. Generous expenses provided.

If you are interested or know someone this position may
suit, please ring her daughter, Fiona: 0208 559 2235

Dates for Knit & Knatter
10th November
15th December


